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Iowa girls basketball

As the oldest sanctioned IGHSAU sport, girls began playing high school basketball in the 1920s, even when many people believed they shouldn't play. But enthusiasm for the sport and the annual state tournament ignited a passion for the game. In fact, the Iowa Girls State High School Basketball
Tournament is the oldest women's high school tournament of its kind and is known for great basketball and exciting plays at halftime. Iowa girls basketball was played in a six-on-six format until 1994, when all school districts switched to five to five. Today, the sport is still a crowd favorite, culminating in a
unique state tournament and encouraging Iowa girls to develop team-building skills and lifelong friendships. IGHSAU currently has five classes of basketball with more than 7,500 girls playing. Find daily schedules and results for Iowa girls high school basketball. Preseason girls basketball rankings are
out. In class 1A, Kinsley-Pierson is ranked #4, with MMCRU in fifth place. Class 2A puts Emmetsburg in 12 places. In the Class 3A scale, Cherokee is in third place, Unity with 7, West Lyon #11 and Heelan in 13th place. Class 1A No. School 19-20 Record 1 Newell-Fonda 27-0 2 Algona Bishop Garrigan
25-2 3 St. Ansgar 22-3 4 Kingsley-Pierson 20-5 5 MMCRU 21-1 6 Springville 2220-5 7 Exira-EHK 21-2 8 Montezuma 23-2 9 Lynnville-Sully 15-7 10 Turkey Valley 19-5 11 Collins-Maxwell 19-5 12 Bluffs St Council. Albert 13-12 13 Logan-Magnolia 21-4 14 Burlington Notre Dame 20-5 15 Stanton 21-3
Recent basketball scores and schedule of high school students from Iowa You can become ScoreStreamGeneral Manager Danny Lawhon , Matthew Bain | Des Moines Register After celebrating its centennial at last year's national tournament, basketball to a high school student from Iowa began its
second century with the 2019-20 season. And it all culminates in an annual six-day five-class extravaganza at Wells Fargo Arena that makes Des Moines a homegro homegroom base for all the pressure and passion this week. This season's state tournament began Monday, the Class 5A quarterfinals at
10 a.m. .m. Class 3A played three quarterfinals Monday, and has one on Tuesday, with grades 4A, 2A and 1A starting running by Wednesday night. Register sports reporters will be on hand throughout the week, with Danny Lawhon and Matthew Bain providing updates on Monday. Look what happened
Monday:8:10 p.m.According to the seeds, North Polk was the outsider heading into the Class 3A quarterfinal match against Red Oak. But, on the field, they were anything but. The fifth-seeded Comets dominated No. 4 Red Oak 68-40 to advance to Thursday afternoon's state semifinal against No.1 Dike-
New Hartford. North Polk (20-5) shot 51% overall and a whopping 71.4% (10-for-14) from 3-point range while holding the Red Oaks (21-4) to just 31.4% overall and 20% (4-for-20) on the outside. Drake recruit Maggie Phipps led the way scorers with 27 points. Jaedon Murphy registered a double-double
with 17 points and 10 rebounds. And Lucy Schaffer added 11 points and eight boards. For Red Oak, Chloe Johnson timed things with her 13 points and Sophie Walker scored 12.The Comets won this game in almost every aspect. He outscored Red Oak 26-20 in the paint, 14-6 off turnovers, 11-3 on
second-chance points and 8-2 off the bench. He recorded 14 assists compared to 11 turnovers; Red Oak had nine assists and 16 turnovers. Monday's final game is scheduled to begin at 8:30 p.m.m: 2 Clear Lake (22-2) vs. No. 7 Davenport Assumption (16-7) in the penultimate 3A quarterfinal. No. 3
Bishop Heelan (19-4) and No. 6 Des Moines Christian (22-2) will play the final round of the 3A quarterfinals Tuesday morning at 10 a.m..m.7:13.m.We reached halftime of monday's penultimate game at Wells Fargo Arena.No. 5 North Polk leads No. 4 Red Oak 38-23 with two quarters remaining in the
second grade 3A quarterfinal night. Comets dominate the glass, out-rebounding Red Oak 21-12 so far. Accordingly, they also scored 11 second-chance points, compared to Red Oak's zero. Lucy Schaffer and Drake recruit Maggie Phipps have 11 points to lead North Polk.6:42 p.m.The action is about to
begin in the other 3A quarterfinal night: No. 4 Red Oak (21-3) against No. 5 North Polk (19-5). These two teams did not play each other during the regular season. The fifth-ranked Comets beat the West Liberty 45-32 last Saturday to get here. Red Oak defeated Creston 81-45 last Saturday and thus
managed to plead at Well.6:20 p.m.Eighth seed Jesup put up a strong fight, but No. 1 Dike-New Hartford was too successful Monday night, managing the J-Hawks 56-43 in the quarterfinals of the opening Class 3A. Dike-New Hartford advances to play or not. Red Oak or No. 5 North Polk in the 3A
semifinals Thursday afternoon. This is now the third time the Wolverines have defeated Jesup this season; They won 56-33 in December and 66-40 at the end of January. Jesup has made the match since their first national tournament appearance since 2000. He actually led 16-13 after the first quarter
and trailed only 33-25 at halftime. In quarters three and four, the Wolverines took control.5:38 p.m.Ne watch now, but underdog Jesup plays top-seeded Dike-New Hartford in the Class 3A quarterfinals. The J-Hawks fell behind the heavily favored Wolverines 33-25 at halftime when they actually led 16-13
after the first quarter. They do all this despite shooting only 29.6% (compared to Dike-New Hartford 41.9%) and committing 10 turnovers (compared to six in Dike-New Hartford).5:01 p.m.Time for Class 3A to start with. First: No. 1 Dike-New Hatford (22-1) vs. No. 8 Jesup (20-4). Those teams played twice
during the regular season, and Dike-New Hartford won both meetings: 56-33 in December and 66-40 in late January. 4:36 p..m.Wow.Waterloo West rushed back Cedar Cedar 51-49 to advance to the semifinals Thursday morning. The No 5 Wahawks fell behind the No. 4 Tigers 38-23 midway through the
third quarter, before outsliing Cedar Falls 28-11 in the final 12 minutes and changing. The Tigers actually had the ball with about 15 seconds left, tied it at 49-49, came out of the timeout with a chance to win. But Sahara Williams stole the wrong pass and scored at the other end to put Waterloo West up
51-49 with 12 seconds left. And that proved to be the final result. What a difference 12 minutes can make. Freshman Williams finished with 12 points. Fellow freshman Halli Poock led all scorers with 27 points. Emerson Green led Cedar Falls with 19 points, and Anaya Barney added 10.4:04 p.m.Things
are looking good for Cedar Falls right now. The Tigers lead Waterloo West 38-23 midway through the third quarter. Emerson Green leads with 14 points and, as the Cedar Falls team shoots 50% - all while holding the Wahawks to just 23.3% (7-for-30) from the field. Cedar Falls led 28-19 at halftime and
has outplayed Waterloo West 10-4.3:04 p.m.The Class 5A tournament's No. 1 seed, Waukee, cruised to a 76-36 victory over No. 8 Sioux City East, which made the state tournament upsetting Caitlin Clark and the Dowling Catholic Maroons.Up next is the final 5A quarterfinal: No. 4 Cedar Falls (19-4) vs.
No. 5 Waterloo West (19-4). These two split their season: The Wahawks beat Cedar Falls 60-43 in December, and the Tigers won 67-58.2:06 p.m. After knocking off Caitlin Clark and Dowling Catholic in the national tournament, the Black Raiders fell behind top-10 Waukee 45-16 at halftime of the
quarterfinals. The Warriors shoot nearly 54% (and 58.3% from long range) while holding the East to just 27.8% overall. Waukee also forced the East into nine turnovers, which he converted into 12 points in the first half. Katie Dinnebier and Megan Eearney each have 11 points to lead waukee, while
Nyamer Diew has seven points to lead the Black Raiders.1:46 p.m.Game 3 of the 5A quarter-final round. She's started. Top-ranked Waukee clashed with Sioux City East in the regional final last week, upsetting Catholic and Dowling mega-prospect Caitlin Clark. Waukee plays the Lke upper seed early,
keeping the Black Knights more than at arm's length early with a 29-9 advantage. The Warriors have four 3s, and the score is balanced. Megan Earney leads with eight points, and Taryn Reitsma and Katie Dinnebier each have seven points. Peyton Kelderman added five. Waukee is 10-for-14 overall from
the floor and has forced six turnovers from Sioux City East.1:07 p.m. — FINALS: Johnston 75, Southeast Polk 71S minute and a half to go and Johnston up 67-64, a marginal fifth foul was called on Grace 16 yards from the basket. Two free throws won gave the Dragons a five-point lead, and without their
senior leader, the Rams couldn't organize enough to return. It's a fantastic basketball game. Maya McDermott finishes with 30 points, Kendall Nead 22, Anna Gossling 14.Southeast Polk's Brooke Woodyard with an impressive 24 points. Brooklin Dailey 13, and Grace Larkin with 11 in the season finale.
Half her average.12:56 p.m.Southeast Polk led by as many as five midway through the fourth quarter, but back-to-back 3s by McDermott and Anan Gossling have Johnston ahead 67-64 with 2 minutes to play. 12:45 p..m.Southeastern Polk jumped to a 55-51 lead after three quarters. Sophomore forward



Brooke Woodyard, who averages just 6.6 points per game, has the last eight inside for the Rams and a team-high 20 overall. They come to the cleaners, in the course of attacks - everywhere you look. Maya McDermott keeps the Dragons in this. She's up 23 points on 9-for-16 shooting. Eight long minutes
to go.12:37 p.m.Six leadership changes, three ties. We're knotted at 47-all with 2:30 to play. Both teams continue to shoot above 44 percent for the day. Southeast Polk in doing so despite 22 points average shooter Grace Larkins in the offense most of the day. Just five points in the afternoon on 2-for-8
shooting so far.12:25 p.m.Everything's fine with the world. Point total fixed. Johnston → McDermott 14, Nead 12, none other with more than four. Southeastern Polk → Brooke Woodyard 10, Rylie Kruse and Brooklin Dailey at 7 apiece. Johnston shoots 50 percent from the floor (14-for-28), both from 3 (4-
for-8) and from 2-point range (10-for-20). Southeastern Polk is 6-for-13 from long range. Both teams on 16 rebounds. Johnston has nine turnovers, southeast Polk eight. About as much as you can get. 12:17 p.m. — HALF: Johnston 37, Southeast Polk 36This first half! Exclamation point twice, as
Johnston's lead over south-east Pok is 37-36. Johnston broke a 34-all deadlock with 12.7 seconds left to play on 3-pointers from Kendall Nead (a future UW-Milwaukee player). She completed an up-and-under off feed from McDermott from the left wing. Live statistics from Applet wrongly give Johnston
points the last few minutes of half-time, so we'll have points overall... Let's just say a little bit. There are some frantic things going on in the scorers' table.12:07 p.m.A Jaycie Elliott's color basket gave Southeast Poll a first 3-2 lead at 29-28 midway through the second quarter. The teams are now combined
for 10 3s. Eleven players scored. McDermott leads with 12. Brooke Woodyard leads the Rams with eight and Rylie Kruse leads by seven. Quality basketball. Noon What a first quarter! Johnston and Southeast Polk combine for seven 3s (seven different players each) in a 23-17 starting frame. McDermott
(northern Iowa She leads all scorers with nine points for the third-ranked Dragons, and five of her Johnston teammates have reached the scorers' column. A balanced result of the effort between the five Rams so far. They tie.11:46 a.a.m.To is a little louder than the student sections at the Well now, with
two Des Moines schools set for contention in the second quarterfinal. Johnston and Southeast Polk gather from different metro angles for a spot opposite City High in Thursday's first semifinal. Behind five points from Maya McDermott and four more from Kendall Nead, Johnston is 5-for-5 from the floor
and holds an early 11-4 lead. Rams coach Tracy Dailey conducts an early timeout just 2:27 into the game.11:13 a.m. — FINAL: I.C. High 59, C.R. Prairie 40It took longer than maybe coach Bill McTaggart and second-place City would like, but Aubrey Joens and the Little Hawks finally matched their pace
with a higher conversion rate near the basket. The defenses have intensified. And Prairie ran out of steam. City advances to 10 .m. On Thursday the semifinals against the winner of Johnston-Southeast Polk, which follows next.10:55 a.m.Strong final four minutes of the third quarter have City High poised
to reach the semifinals. Aubrey Joens found second gear and restored focus with eight points in the third quarter to bring her total to a 12-game high. Prairie had 11 points in the frame as a team. City now lead 45-28 after three quarters and should collapse, the way this game is trending, not to be played
again Thursday morning against the winner of Johnston-Southeast Polk.10:48 a.m.The first time these two teams met (February 7 in Iowa City), the Little Hawks came away with an 85-53 victory. This time it won't be the same fourth-quarter cake. City High shows some nerves and accelerates. The Preria
does enough with effort in defence and drive into the lane to stay within striking distance. It's 32-22 midway through the third.10:41 a.m.I love the light panel showing participating school counties, even in pixel-only form in 2020.10:30 a.m. — HALF: I.C. High 27, C.R. Prairie 17It's halftime in the opening
match of the tournament. For all the pendulum swinging on points in the period, it was ultimately that 12-0 run to start the game that was the difference. Prey with the smallest advantages (17-15) after that early spurt. Seven City players scored, led by Ella Cook with seven. Kelsey Joens and Rose Nkumu
with six. City is only 3-for-12 from long range but effective 7-for-11 from inside the arc. Prairie's exit came from three players: Sidney McCrea (who leads all scorers with eight points), Mallory McDermott (seven) and Hailey Cooper (two). The prey is only 1-for-5 from distance. The Hawks have eight
turnovers; City's Little Hawks have only five.10:22 .m.Small bursts of energy dominate this game. City win first four points Second frame to return up double digits, but McCrea with a tough runner off the glass, and then McDermott transition three have Prairie remaining pesky. It's 21-15 City, with four
minutes until half-time. 10:15 a.m.An four-point section for City High to close out the opening frame. Prairie is hit back and then some, with another McDermott bucket inside brings the Hawks within three. But Paige Rocca's triple and Eviyon Richardson's free throw created little breathing room for a 17-10
advantage after one quarter. The pace is good.10:10 .m.The prey has woken up. Four consecutive buckets inside (McCrea with a pair, and Mallory McDermott and Hailey Cooper with the others) bring the Hawks within 13-8 of the Little Hawks. Big swings to start in this one.10:05 a.m.City High jumped to a
12-0 lead in the first 3 minutes, 30 seconds forcing four Prairie turnovers and playing an effective offense. Kelsey Joens with a pair of 3s - one from the corner, the other from the left wing. Ella Cook has four points in there. Rose Nkumu locks in on Prairie's Sidney McCrea. Little Hawks are off and
running.9:55 .m.Good morning from Wells Fargo Arena. Monday is always a crank-things-up-to-11 kind of feeling in a state tournament, just because we start with the quarterfinal round in the state's largest class. And although the seeds are the No. 2, 22-1 Iowa City High has air about being the
favorite. There is also pressure, given the talent that has run through City's walls and recently heartbreak in the past three state tournaments (two first-round exits and a loss in the championship game to crosstown rival Iowa City West.This year's trip begins against seventh-seeded Cedar Rapids Prairie
(20-3). Tipoff will be here in a few. SCHEDULE MONDAY 5ANo. 2 Iowa City High (22-1) vs. No. 7 Cedar Rapids Prairie (20-3), 10 a.m.No. 3 Johnston (21-2) vs. No. 6 Southeast Polk (19-4), 11:45 a.m. a.m.No. 1 Waukee (21-2) vs. No. 8 Sioux City East (16-7), 1:30 p.m.No. 4 Cedar Falls (19-4) vs. No. 5
Waterloo West (19-4), 3:15 p.m.Class 3ANo. 1 Dike-New Hartford (22-1) vs. No. 8 Jesup (20-4), 17.m. No. 4 Red Oak (21-3) vs. No. 5 North Polk (19-5), 6:45 p.m. .m. No. 2 Clear Lake (22-2) vs. No. 7 Davenport Assumption (16-7), 8:30 p.m. .m. No. 3 Sioux City Heelan (19-4) vs. No. 6 Des Moines
Christian (22-2), 10 a.m. ULOŽ.MORE STATE TOURNAMENT INFORMATIONHOW TO WATCH: Streaming, TV instructions for this week's gamesPREDICTIONS: Dargan Southard takes his hit on every bracketRECRUITING: Best odds compete at WellIOWA CITY HIGH: Little Hawks tired of stopping
on doorstep 5 TITLETOP-SEEDED WAUKEE: Class 5A favorite overcomes Sioux City EastJOHNSTON WINS THRILLER: Dragons knock off south-east Polk in high tackleDanny Lawhon works over Sports Department register , from editing, social media and betting on bowls, parentheses and data
dives. Come to him dlawhon@registermedia.com follow @DannyLawhon on Twitter. Twitter.
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